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AMERICAN INDUSTRIES-No. SI. sWllat pi ts, a nd here are the hide mills and beamsmen, the I pits, in an adjoining building, whose sides appear sunken 
HEMLOCK SOLE-LEATHER TANNING. h andling vats coming next, and the lay-away vats extending below the earth, only the roof b eing seen, but the floor of 

I n  al l the northern counties of Pennsylvania, from Port all down the length of the b uilding. About midway down, which is, in reality, on a level with that of the rest of the 
Jervis almost to Lake Erie, a vast industry is conducted in and including a passageway to the structure at the right, is tanyaI'd. The hides are taken here, as in fact they are moved 
the manufacture of hemlock sole leather. It is only about the scrubbing department, whence the leather goes to the from one portion of the tannery to the other all through the 
twenty years since this  region was first largely occupied by I drying lofts, and thence to the rollers, in the front palt of process, on light cars, easily pushed over tracks laid for this 
tanners, but there are comparatively few sections here now, the same structure, where it is very near its place of ship- purpose. T wo views of the sweat pits ma y be seen on the 
throughout its whole extent , where tanners h ave not " pros- ment from the tannery. On the extreme left are the bark I sides at the t op of the page, one showing the arrangement 
pected," as it were, in looking out favorable l ocations for sheds ; a large building is occupied by the mills for bark by which they are all reached in the common entrance from 
their  tanneries. Every new railroad, and every minor grind ing, adjoining which is the leach house and a boiler the tanyard, and the other giving an i nteri or view of one of 
branch of a road, running through land on which hemlock I house, a nother structure b eing provided in which are them, as the hides are hung in " sweat ing." Thp sweat 
timb er was standing. has added new facilities for reaching . large tanks for cooling the tan liquors. 

. 
pits, or vaults as they more properly a ppeal' h ere, hav e  

the b ark supplies necessary for the tanner, and many such The first operation upon the hide entering the tanning I double doors, and a re made s o  that, when the hides are h ung 
road� h ave b een b uilt expressly for this  purpose ; but the process is the soak ing. This i s  always necessary, whether I up therein, they will be  as much as possible removed from 
supply is yet abundant, on going b ack far enough from the green , 8alted, or dry hldes are worked, to soften and clean I any effect of outside air. When  the wet h ides a"e hung up 
thickly sett led portions of the country , and prob ab ly will them , but in this tannery dry hides are used exclusively here in a close atmosphere, k ept at a uniform temperature, 
continue so for at least a generation yet to ,come. What we wh ich are principally imported from South and Central their natural tendency to decay is likely to quickly manifest 
will do th en, or rather what our children will do, is a prob- America, or' received from Texas and California, the b est itself, and an incipient putrefactive fermentation soon be
lem wh ich the tanner who bas cheap and abundant b ark grade of dry hides gen erally coming from Buenos Ayres comes apparent in the strong s mell of ammonia they give 
to-day troubles himself very little about. and Montevideo. The hide, as taken from the animal ,  con- off. The h ide swells as this proceeds, and the cells at the 

In the illustrations on the fi rst page of this paper we give tains so much moisture that the weight of a sixty pound roots of the hai r  become enlarged, until the h air  will readily 
a representation of a new tannery, but just well under ope- hide, if dried quickly in the sun or otherwise, to pre- "sli p" when the hide has b een sufficiently long in the sweat. 
ration, which is  at on'ce one of the l argest and most com- vent putrefaction, will be  reduced to about twenty pounds Dming thi s  process, h owever, extreme care and the best of 
plete establishments of the k ind in the world, the " B runS-

I 
when d ry. The f reshly taken-off h ide or skin needs com- judgment a.re necessary; only hides of about the same 

wi ck" ta nnery , of Messrs. Hoyt Brothers, of New Y ork. paratively little soaking, b ut only sufficient washing to weight, character, and condition should be  started t ogether, 
It is situated in Ti oga c ounty, Pa., about twenty miles clean it  from blood and impurities; the dry h ide, however, and then f requent examinations must be made by the work
from Blossburg, and forty miles from the New York State must b e  soaked until i t  is thoroughly softened, or  brought man in  charge, so that if any of them seem to have been 
line, in the midst of a dense h emlock wil- I sweated sufficiently before they have all arrived at that stage, 
derness, where, for ten miles in every direc- the most forward ones may be immediately removed, as a 
tion from the tannery, it is estimated that ve ry short delay here would be high ly injurious to the lea-
the bark on the trees will yield from eight ther. Concerning the temperature which should b e  main-
to fifteen cords per acre. The firm, in con· tained in these swcat pits tannt)rs differ widely in practice 
nection with the BloRsburg Coal Co. , have F ormerly it was considered necessary to k eep it down as low 
built a b ranch ra ilroad from Arnot to the tan - as 50' F ah_ , whence came the designation of this process as 
nery, and it is  � xpected that th is road will the American" cold-sweating" system, but now the tempera-
give the tannery a large proportion of its ture varies with different tan ners, all the way from 60° t o  
supply o f  bark. 75' Fah., the operation p roceeding slower or more rapidly 

Only those familiar with the tanning busi- accordi ngly, although a still lower temperature may b e  
ness comprehend why i t  i s  that i n  this coun- advisable when there is danger from the condition of the 
t ry the ta nneries are thus built way off in hide. The h ides thems31ves ma y be so managed that the 
the woods. The an swer lies on the surface. heat they give off will k eep up a proper temperature dur-

It requires about 2,000 pounds of b ark to ing the greater part of the year, with the necessary wash-
make 150 to 175 Ib. of good sole leather, and ing of the fl oors 3.nd sides of the pits, and the use of a l ittle 
so, not cou nting at all the large ground space  steam in winter, the ventilators being opened to allow of the 
required by a-great tannery, it is cheaper to escape of a mmonia, which comes off freely when the putre-
take the hides to where the bark is than i t  factive fermentation i s  set up. Abundance o f  moisture in

-

would b e  to b ring the b ark to the seaports the atmosphere is also requisite in the sweat pit , but the 
where the hides are imported, or the large pores of the hide, as hung up, b eing fi Iled with water, will 
centers wIlere hides of domestic productiou keep the surrounding air always damp. About a week is 
a re collected. This is  not so much a diRt,inc- ordi narily taken for the s weating of h eavy h ides, though 
tive feature in upper leather and calfskin tan- sometimes only three or four days are necessary, and, excep-
ning, where milch less bark ,  proportionately, ; tiona11y. even legs thau-that. As  the hides come from the 
and a great  deal more labor are required, nor sweats the hair has been so 
is it true in regard to the sole-leather tanning loosened that the g reater por-
business of any other country, for nowhere tion of it will readily come off 
else in the world are to be found whole sec- in a brief working in 'the h ide 
tions of country with such ab undant supplies mill .  One of the views shows 
of b ark , the growth of the original forests. the operation of these mills, 
In England, for inst ance, where the standard which a re i nprinciple nothing 
of excellence in sole leather was tint made more or less tha n the old-
by the "butts" and "bends" so famous in fashioned fulling stocks, in-
.. 11 the mark ets of the world h alf a century tended to pound and tumble 
ago, it is now a rare thing to see a thousand over the h ides without b reak-
cords of hark on hand at one time at any ing or in any way i njuring 
of the leading tanneries. Very little bark is the surface. A stream of  
used in  any of the tanning there, i ts  place water is kept runnlllg on the 
being taken by gambier, valonia, divi divi, hides as they are subjected to 
and myrob olans, from the East Indies, the this operation, and a good 
Levant, and tropical sections of South Ame· part of the b ail' is thus with 
rica, and portions of Africa ,  w ith the mimosa little trouble removed. The 
from Australia. These ta n ning agents are h ides, after being Eoal\ed, are 
more concentl"lted, affording strong tan 
I iquors,aud heavy, good-looking leather ca n be 
ma d e  therewith. but the leather i s  not as serviceab le for wear I b ack as nearly as 
as tha t  made with b ark. The tanners of nearly every other. possible to the con
country are, h owever, compelled to use them b ecause of the 

I 
dition it was 

.

in 
scarcity and h igh price of bark, the price in England now when first taken 
being equal to about $30. per .. cord. Our sole-leather tan- from the animal. 
ners use b ark only, its abundance h ere making it much the For this purpose 
cheapest, as it is acknowledged to he the b est tanning mate from three or four 
rial. Its cost, at most of the large tanneries in Pennsylva- days to a week is 
nia , will  not exceed fTom $4 to $5 per cord, and the estab- usually required, 
lish ment which forms the subject of our illustrations andsometimeslong
enjoys excE)ptionally g ood facilities for obtaining a cheap er, dependent upon 
a nd abundant supply, the b ark sheds connected with the the condition of the 
" B runswick" b eiu g calculated to h old a stock of 10,000 hide, the time of 
cords. . year, the water, etc. 

In the v iew of the location a nd arrangement of the tan- An abundant sup-
nery buildings, sh own in  the center of the page, but a I imit- ply of pure water 
ed idea of the extent of the business will be concdved is  one of the prime 
unless it is  remembered that these buildings extend over necessities of a large 
nearly thirty acres, and the plan is such that the progress of tannery, and it is 
the stock , from the time it enters as raw h ide u nti l it important that it 
leaves as finished leather, is never back ward or over the should not be what 

HEMLOCK SOLE-LEATHER TANNING� 

same ground twice. The building in the foreground is commonly k nown a s  .. h ar d" water. There is very little I milled b efore b eing put into the sweat pits, and if not suf
represents the shipping h ouse for finished leather, where it natural spring or river water, of average freedom from solu- ! ficiently soft are thl�iwn back into the soaks until they are. 
is loaded directly upon cars, the tracks for which run ble impurities ,  which is not suitable for tanners' uses, but a I The" beam-wo rk" of a tannery is well i llustrated in the 
throu gh the building. B eyon d  this, and between the two large creek , flowing from the h ills and through the woods' main v iew at the top of the page. Each h ide is taken sepa
largest structures 011 the grounds, may pe seen the receiving which surround the tannery, affords an ample supply of I rately over a tanner's b eam, and the hairs not b efol'e removed 
and storehouse for hides, where they are unloaded direct comparatively soft water. I are worked off, whil e the extraneous tip.sh on the other side 
from the cars_ F rom the bide h ouse.the stock is first taken After Ihe soak ing. which is,effected at the end of the yard j is cleaned down to the true sk in. This not only allows the 
to the soaks in  the frl)nt end of the great building to the left, where the hides are fi rst received. and where the hide mills; tan liquors to more readily penet rat e  the pores of the h ide, 
which constitutes the yard properi adjacent to this are the and beams men are located, the bides go first to the sweat i but, where the fleshing is well done, it makes a more solid, 
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sightly, and serviceable leather. Thirty b ands arlt here em- which marks, for the strength of liquors tha t can be ordi- mented upon as maintaining the validity rtf a patent which, to 
ployed at wo rk o ve r  the beam, a nd great care is gi ven to narily leached fro m hemlock or oak bark , witho ut evapora- some extent at lea st , set up the advantages of water itself in 
this department, for much attentio n has been called to the tion, about thirty- five to forty degrees, although, of course, fuel, and claimed that it  was actually and advantageously 
[l!'Oper "fleshing" since we began to be large exporters of wi th any artificial abstraction of their moi sture, or the 

I 
dis�ociated in a certain described Ay�tem of ovens, operated 

sole leather. The best European ta nners flesh their sole further adding o f  extraneou s matters which would b e  held j III a specified way. The" Huyt" o vens, however, which 
leather very closely, and . the custo m  of most Eng- in solution, the weight would b e  correspondingly increa sed. : were not considered as co ming under thi s  patent, are simply 
1 ish tanners is t� gi ve the fl esh si�e a sm�oth and �lean' ap- In th� b ark ext

.
ract �anufactu re, whi�h is}no w a c,)IU:lider- i �tructures with high gra.te bars and good smok estacks , to 

pearance by a kmd of p asty covering, whICh certamly does able m dustry 10 thiS country, tan liq uors are evapo rated' lllsure strong draught, With am ple grate surface and a high 
not add to the value of the leather, although considerable I down to about two hundred degrees, accord ing to a similarly arch, to insure plenty of room for a large body of fire, beside 
increase in  its weight i s  thu s made. Without going to the proportioned scale. an unusual proportion of  wet and charred fuel constantly 
extreme of c lose fleshi ng, which some European customers Next we come to the lay-aways, where, the grain h aving: comi ng i nto condition for actrral combustion. They ar e set 
have desired: there h as been great imp ro vement among our been tho roughly colored and" struck through" with the tan 

I
I in front of th e boilers, and, for, convenience, are auto mati· 

tanners in this direction witbin a few years past, wh ile no- liquors, the sides are "laid a way." One of the views shows the cally fed f!' Om the top as described. The fire once  tho rough ly 
where is it a practice  to put on any extraneou s substanc e to manner i n  which this is done, a workman standing by and I started and the walls heated, th er e  is no difficulty wi th these 
cover up cuts or defects i n  the flesh, or add to the w eight. throwi ng o ne or two shovelfuls of ground bark on each side' o vens in gettiug plenty of steam at any sole· leather ta nner y, 

When the hide comes out of the soaks It is cut i n  halves, as it i s  laid do wn, and, after the pile reaches the top of the provided the ovens h ave been properly built and made large 
along the back from the head to

. 
the tail, 

.
an� these two I vat, eno�gh t�n li�uor i s  run in  to c.o ver the whole. '-. Each! enough. They require more fuel than they would if the ta n 

parts are thereafter known as SIdes. ThiS IS the only lot of h ides, In gomg through, receI ves fi ve lay-aways, ex· were dry, but spent tan is a drug at all the great so le·leather 
"trim" nsually made in hemlock sole leather before cept in case of very h eavy ones, which may receive the sixth, tanneri es, and some of the tanners have put in much la rger 
it is sold to the manufacturer, although i n  oak leather, the time occupied in the first ones being from five to ten 

I 
ovens than th ey need, as the readiest means o f  geLting rid of 

and in the mixed tannage of  oak and he mlock kno wn as days, and in the last ones from three to s ix weeks. With each their s pent tan. In one instanc e, at lea st, withi n the writer's 
"union," it is common to cut off, and sometimes ta n sepa- change, ho wever, the sid-es are gi ven a stronger liquor than knowledge, complaint was made of a tannery at a certain 
rately, the bellies, or pate, bellies and flanks, the leather was the preceding one, until, in the last lay-away, the strength town in Maryland for b lo wing off steam so much of the time, 
bei ng then kno wn as "c rops" and " b acks" respecti vely- of liquor reaches fro m thirty-two to thirty six degrees, or as which was caused in this way.  
the latter being neflrly the trim of  what is  kno wn as  English much as  any leaching process will get out  of  the b ark. 'J'he F rom the nature of  the case, theref ore, there i s  no  reason 
"bend" lea ther, while the "butts" would represent the time usually occupied in the tann ing is  about six months, why a sole-leather tanner y  should be wanting in any fac ili
hides thus trimmed of a ll the lighter or more spongy por- i i ncluding the drying and rolling, although somewhat ties which an abundant supply o f  power and steam for heat
tions, but no t cut do wn through the back. All of the I longer is  freq uently consu med, espec ia lly with heavy hi des, i ng wi ll supply, and the new " Brunswick" tannery is 
American boot and shoe manufacturers, however, and most i it being considered quite advantageous to let the leather lie : exceptionally well fitted up in thi s particular. It h as ten 
of our foreign custo mers, since they have become accustomed' as long a s  possible in the heavy liquors of the last lay·aways. boilers, thirty-eight i nches in dia meter by thirty ·six feet long 
to the u se of  "side" leathe r, prefer it in that wa y, as they I The preparation of  the bark liquors properly commences !)ach, to make steam for heating the buildings, heating and 
can use the inferior porti ons fOl' inner s;)les, hr;el li fts, with the gri nding sho wn in o ne of the views. The bark is pumping liquors and water, and ru nni ng a h alf dozen dif
stiffenings, etc . ,  and the thickest portions for outsoles , with peeled in the woods i n  the spring, and is piled and allo wed ferent engines in the various parts of the tannery, for there 
greater latitude in their se\flc tions as to quality and k ind of to sea son  for a few months, o r  until the following winter, is no part of work in which power can be adva ntageously 
stock required for each . most of the ta nners h avi ng thei r b ark h auled in the winter, u sed where it is not supplied in abundance. 

Of the " handling," which is  the first operatio n of the tan- when the snow is o n  the ground. All  of  the bark coming A fter the leather has come from the final lay-a ways, a nd 
ning propel', our artis t has gi ven a single illustration, show- from any considerab le distanc e will be brought in by rail, been allowed to drai n as pi led up for a litt le time, i t  is taken 
ing the manner of proceeding, as also with the" laying and all is unloaded fro m  the cars or vehicles bringing it to the sc rubbi ng department. Here are large drums, with 
away;" but both these operatio ns are likewise represented in direc tly opposite the bark. mills,  except the qua ntity they doors in their ends, for putt.ing in and t aking out the leather, 
the larger view at the bottom of the page, the first process will keep ahead in stock, their usu al policy bei ng for the these dl'llms being formed of open work of heavy siats, and 
runn ing into the second, taking up nearly all the room of the present, while the supply is so abu ndant, to have it brought sunk in vats where a stream o f  water is k ept constantly run
principal building. Thehi de s, as they come clean and whi te in o nly  about as needed, and thus save the extra hand- ning. The leatheris revolved in these dru ms until  the bloom, 
fro m  the beamsman, are thrown first into a vat contai ni ng ling. The mills at the t.op h ave something the appear- stai ns, gum, and sedi ment which may h ave accumulated on 
weak ta n liquor, of just sufficient strength to color the ance of iron hoppers, about twenty-four inches i n  diame- it during its stay in the vats are wa shed away, after which it 
grai n  or hrlir side, and parti al ly strike through the grain. tel', over the edges of which th e atten dant roughly breaks is pil ed n p  on one side to drain. A rough coa ting of cod oi l  
It  i s  the combi nation of the tannic acid of  the bark with and feeds in  the bark .  There are many diff erent styles of is  then b rushed over each side, and the leather is  moved on 
the gelati ne of  the hide which alone makes true leather. bark mills, but the great point necessary i n  a goo d  mill i s  to the drying loft, a building ni ne hundred and fif ty feet 
It is also necessary, if possible, to somewh at di stend o r  that i t  grin d evenly, and of  sufficient fineness, without also long, with ample ventilators at the top. Four tiers of sides 
"plu mp" the h ine.  making dust, while i t  will at the same time do the work are hung here, o ne above the other, the s team pi pes with 

And here we come to o ne o f  the great questio ns in the tan- with sufficient speed, without being unduly l iable to b reak which the room is abundantly su pplied in;;u ring a constant 
ning business, about which the doctors in the trade h ave or get ou t of re pair. The mi lls here grind very evenly, re- circulation of warm dry air. An illustration on th i s  page 
long disagreed, namely, the proper method of plumping and 

I 
duci ng the bark to about the average size of grains of wheat, gives a s ectional view of thi s department. 

the feeding of the hide with tan liquor in its early stages. I 
and in their fitting up no pains h ave b een spared to provide The only operatio n now required b efore the sole leather 

The hide, as it comes from the sweat pit, where the i ncipient . a mple power and use every precaution against poss ible will be ready for mark et is the roIling, co nducted in a build· 
putrefacti ve fermentation h as been sufficien t to loosen the break-do wns. The geafi ng running these mills is l)elo w  the ing which constitntes a fOl' wa rd extension of the drying lofts. 
hair, must h ave pro mpt treatment with some counteracting floor, and i s  shown in a special view o n  this page. Perhaps B efore rolling the leather i s  again slightly dampened and 
agent, or it will " run," so as to lose gelatin, and thus lessen the most  noticeable feature of this department, however, is oi led, the object being to bring it into what tanners call a 
the weight of the leather, or damage the grain, or make the entir e absence of bark dust, with which the air is gene- properly "sammied" conditi on, or very similar to the 
"black rot "-risks which have to be carefully looked out ra lly filled and all surrounding objects covered e verywhere <; temper" which shoemakers give it before h amm ering to 
for in  all th e early stages. The h andler liquors should be of  in the neighborhood of the bark grinding in  mo�t tanneries .  sh ape it over the bot to m  of the last .  Esp ec ial c are i s  nec es
sufficient strength to at o nce stop this tendency, and they The explanation is found in the f act that the ba rk, as it sary  not t o  h ave the leather rolled too hard, which would 
should be such as will also o pen the pores of the hide. In leaves the teeth of the grinders, is recei ved into a thin, �Iow-: hurt its qu ality in the eye� of many ma nufacturers. The 
hemlock sole leather there are two general cl asses in the mar- mo vi ng stream of water, and is in th is way conveyed to the I beds of the rollers are bras s·faced, narrow, and about 
ket, commonly kno wn as "acid" and" non-acid," according leaches. twenty inches long, concave, in which swings a roller o n  
to the plan followed at this stage of the p rocess. The first The leach house i s  a large building, show n  in one o f  our an arm, with a sort of  pendulum motion, a treadle allo wing 
takes its name from the fact  that sulphuric acid, though di- views, the leaches themselves being not unlike the vats or; the workma n to put on any desired pressure, and the table 
luted to about the strength of a weak vinega r, is u sed in the h andlers in which the leather is tanned. Int.o these leaches, i affording ample room for mo ving the sin e  abo ut in b ringing 
h andlers to plump the stock and assi,t to stop dec ay, while b y  a systetp of covered troughs which enables the current its different p arts under the roller. In this way the two sur· 
the non-acid leather is so called because only the liq uors from the bark mills to be floated into every part of the leach faces are mane firm and smooth, and a h igh poli sh given to 
derived f rom the bark are employed. In.the latter case, house, t.he water cal'l'ying the g rou nd bark flows accordi ng to the grain si de . 
however, a tan liquor wh ich is not only weak , but wh ich has a regular system, which can be changed to meet each day's The working facHities at this tannery exceed probab ly 
become sour o r  oxidized from exposure to the ai r, i s  found requi rements. 'rheyare then warmed up by steam pipes those of any other tannery in this cou ntry, and it is certai nly 
Jl!2.S!effic ient, both to sto p  decay and plu mp the leather. The running into them, but not heated sufficiently to extract the now working in a greater number a nd weigh t of  h ides tha n 
" ac id" or vi&15r'p1ump-ea leather al ways ha s a thin grain resinous an (I coloring matters of the bark, which would be was ever before done in o ne establishment. It was intended 
and a dark streak under the grain,  which is very objec tion- the case if the temperature was raised to the boiling point. to tan 500 hi des, or 1 , 000 sides of  leather, per day-all 
able to manufacturers, who buff off the surface of this grain to There i s  a great differenc e of opinion among tanner s a s  to standard, full weight sole leflth er, and thi s number has actu
make a clear, fair, even-co lored botto m ;  "acid" Jeatherhas, what degree of h eat should be used in this process, but ally been worked in now continuously for several  weeks .  
also, a tendency to be h arsh and brittle, thollgh this is  not the be"t test of the excellence of any method is  to be  found' America could years ago boasj,o.of the largest sole leather 
always the case, some o f  the most soli d leather for heavy in the quality and co lor of the leather. After the liquor has I tannery in the world, but there were several establishments 
work being of this cla ss, In the non acid leather, also, if the thus stood a sufficient t ime to mainly exhaust the strength of . here which, though larger than those of any other country, 
Iiquors used in the h andlers be too old and sour, thegrai n will  the bark , it is drawn off and another liquor put on ,  with a: were so nearly equal in capacity that i t  seemed almost 
not be light-colored, though it wi ll not h ave that distinctive similar p rocess, the bark b eing tbu s  " washed," as it were, : invidious to place one above the other in such a comparison. 
dark streak. There i s  a n ice  mean to be sought h ere, which three or four times, until its strength is exhausted, and the: The" Bru nswick" has now settled thi s question with h pro
has been successfully attflined by oUl' b est p ractical tanners Iiqnors -are pumped into the large coolers adjacent to the : ductio n which excites wonder among our own tanners, and 
only. The " Bl'l1 nswick" tannery is  a no n-acid ya rd, and the yard. It is  necessary, ho wever, in order to make the strong " will, no doubt, pro voke mrmy expressio ns of incredulity 
firm who huilt and are operati ng it h ave made for themselves liquors required .in the latpr stage s, to put the same solution: abroad. 
a wide reputation, wherever h emlock sole leather is nsed, for several times through different leaches, each one raising Of the firm who illustrate �heir business enterprise i n  an 
the excellence of their product in this line of manufacture. the strength, until the practical limi t is  attai ned in a weigh t undertaking of this magnitude, words would be superfluou s 
Their leather has been so lin and of good substance, fine- of ahout thirty·five degrees. among New York merchants, o r  almost anywhere in the 
textu red, f'xcellent i n  grain and c lea r in color, just such as At the s ides of the l eaches, w ith low supports in the passage world where there i s  any considerable market for sole lea ther. 
is required hy the first-class boot and shoe manufacturers, way, nm long, slow moving ennless chains, with slats at fre- Their warehouses are at Nos .  72 and 74 Gold st, eet, New 
making a handsome looking and good wearing bottom. quent i ntervals, on wh ich i s  pitched the wetspent tan from the York, and they also have a store at No . 132 Sum mer street, 

The process of h andling i n  'the tannery occupies fro m two leaches, after i t  has been thoroughly exhausted of  its tannin. Bm;ton. 
to fOll r weeks according to the kind and conditio n of hide These belts carry the spent tan to the furnace room and auto- : .. , • • .. --,---------
and the state of -

the liquors. The st rength of the matically dump i t  o ver the fee d holes of the great wet tan
' 

Growthot-CheJnical MannCactnres In the UnitedState!l. 

liquors is gradually increased as thi s de'partment of the ovens, in such way that only mere nominal attentio n i s  re-' In a recent com�nication the Secretary of the Manufac
work proceeds, so that, whi le the fi rst h andlerR have a quired at any time to see that the fires are well k ept, du ring tu ring Chemists' Association o f  the United States gives i nci
strength or weigh t of sour tan liCJ,llor of four to six. degrees, all the working hours of the day at least, from one month's dentally so me figures which strikingly exhibit the impor· 
the last o nes will h ave a sweet ta n Iiqnor weighing fro m end to a nother. These o vens are built according to what is tance of chemical ll1anufactures in  this country. The capital 
twelve to sixteen degrees. The weight or strength of liquors everywhere k nown in the t rade as the " Hoyt system," a i nvested is  $85,000,000 ; the annual produc tion is  worth 
is usually tes ted by what tanners call a " barkometer," but: desigUfltion for them which was accep ted b y  Judge BIatch- $118,000,000 ; the number of  manufac turing es tablishment s 
which i� really nothi ng more nor less than a hydrometer, so I ford, in the famol'S Thompson wet t[ttl suit, ahout ten years is 1,346, using 600,000 tons of coal, and empl oying 30,000 
'l:ranged as t o  be best adapted for tanners' use, with a �cale I ago. The decision of the court  in this case was widely com- working people, whose w ages amount to $12, 000,000, 
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The Use of Pl aster of Paris in Fractures. ing is the time fol' work, when the W hole body is rested, the 

Plaster, either in the for m  o f  a bandage enveloping the brain relieved from it s tension, a nd mind po wer at its b�st.
fractured pa rt, or  in the form of a distinct splint, is used Lancet. ....... 

37 
Fatal El ectric Light Accident. 

A. fatal accident rec ently occurred at Hatfield House, the 
residence of the Marquis of Salisbury, to a laborer named 
Willia m Dim moc k, 22 years of a ge, in consequence of com-quite exten sively in the va rious hospitals of this city. In 

fact, an other things be ing equal, it is g iven the preference 
over otber forms o f  appar atus u sually employed in suc h  
mjuries. Part ic ularly i s  this the case witb fractures of the 
leg, which are treated no w almost excluRively by this 
ba ndage. The fracture box is rarely used, a nd only in 
exceptionalcases, where there is great swelling, and under 
conditions of exte nsive in jury of t he skin, in which it is 
necessary for the pa rts to be exposed during treat men t. 
Generally thi s open method is o nly employed until such 
time as  it is safe to apply the plaster of Paris bandage, as 
shown by the disappea ra nce  of  the swelling a nd the healing 
of the abrasions. No time is lost in so do ing, as  generally 
the parts are made fit for the immovable a pparatus before 
the bony union commences. In compound f racture the 
limb is generally placed at o nce  in the plaster apparatus, 
openings being made in the latter corresponding with the 
injuries  of the soft parts, for the purpose of esta blisbing 
thorough draina ge. As a rule, and w hen, o f  course, there 
is no special contra indication in tbe s hape of undue swell
ing, etc. ,  all fractures in which plaster of Paris is to be em
ployed are" put up" at once. A general descri ption o f  the 
method of procedure may apply to t hat to be employed in 
a ny case of fracture in a ny regio n of the body. The part is 
enveloped in a tLin layer of cotto n, and the llan dages, im
mersed in water sufficiently long to be permeated, a re 
a pplied directly over the cotto n ,  ca re being ta ken to exert 
slight and uniform pressure. Each layer o f  bandage is care
fully mou lded to the inequalities of the su rface, and made 
perfectly s mooth before the next layer is applied. If the 
ba ndages are properly pre pa red, without sizing, and have 
been kept in a dry place, the plaster will commence to 
"set" before the second bandage i s  applied. Generally 
three layers of  bandage are sufficient for a fractu re where 
ordinary support is required, Four, with suitall le re·en· 

The Space Occupied by Coal. 

I ing in contac t with the wires convey ing the electric current 
Few persons have a n  idea as to the a mou nt of coal that for light ing the mansion . Hatfield House is lighted with 

can be stowed in a given space. Manufacturers think they 117 lights o n  the Brush system,  worked by an engine of 
have not enuugh room, even though they may be offered a 16-horse power, placed in the sawmills some distanc e from 
barga in, We, therefore, giv e  a n  example of  the manner in  the house ; two electric wires and a telephone wire connect 
which it �'1y be figured up. A �hed o r  room, 15 feet high, the saw mills w ith the bouse ; for some dista nce they are car· 
18 feet wide, and 30 feet long, wi ll hold 200 tons of  anthra- ripd on poles, but to save the u nsightly ap pearance of the 
cite coal, and perhaps 10 tons less of Cumberland. Thus, poles nea r  the hOllse, the wires a re ru n along the garden 
15 x 18 x 30 = 8,100 X 40 = 202Yz. wall , three feet from the ground, and for some distanc e are 

The average number of cubic feet required to sto w a ton not protected. 'fhe decea sed was at work in the garden, 
of coal is as follows: assisting to lay a telephone wire, arid wa s sent to ease the 

BITUMINOUS. wire at the corner of the brickwork to prevent it getting cu t. 
Cumberland, maximnm . . .. ..... , ................ ... '" 42'3 While he was absent the linesman heard the wires shake, and 

minimnm . . . . .. . . ... . _ .. . . .. ..... .. _ . .. . ... 41'2 on locking round saw the deceased lying on his back, and 
Dnffruyn, Welsh ........................ , ..... .... - ........ 42'99 o n  going up to h i m  found he was dead. The machine was 
Cannel, Lancashire, . . . . .. .  __ . . .  _ . . .. . .. . . . . ... ... . .. . . . . . .  46'37 t k h - f h B h C  ' b '  
B1ossburg,Pa . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . _ _  .. .. _ .. . . . . . . . .  _ _  . . . . . .  42.2 

a wor a t t e time, someo t e rus ompany s men elllg 
Hartley. Newcastle . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . ... .. . . . . . .. . ... ..... 44 down fro m  Londo n repairing it, and it is supposed that tLe 
Pictou, Nova Scotia ... .... ............................ .. 45 deceased slipped, caught hold of the elec tric wires to save 
Pittsburg, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  47'08 h imself, and  wa s immediately killed by the shock. The 
Sydney, Cap? Breton ....................................... 47'02 medical evidence showed tha t deatb arose from shoc k to the 
Clover Hill, Va .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .... . ... .. . . ... . . . . .  49'02 

Cannelton, Indiana . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... . . ..... ... ... ... . . . . .  47 system,  causing pfll'alYRis of the heart. At the inquest the 
Scotch .. ............. , .......... .......................... 43'08 jury returned a verdic t that the deceased died through touch-
Richmond, Va. (Midlothian} ....... ............ ...... .... 41'04 ing the electric wire, and appended a recommendation  that 

ANTHRACITE. there should be a stated time for working the current, and 
Peach Mountain . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 41'06 that no tice should be given of it to all persons wo rking near 
Forest Improvement ..... ... ..... .... . .. ' ............... 41'07 the wJres. 
Beaver Meadow, No.5. J.. . . . . ............... ,. ........ . 89 08 
Lackawanna ....................... .. ..................... 45'08 

Lehigh Co, '8 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. :., . ... , .. , ................ 40('5 
Beaver Meadow, No, 3 . . .. . . . . . , .......................... � 40 07 

COKE. 
Natural of Virginia. ' "  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  ' . .  _ . . . . .  48'03 
Pittsburg.... . ............. '........ ......... ........... 70'09 
Charcoal.. . .. .. .. . . .. .......... .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . ... . .. .. . .. . 104 

It is usually stated tha t a to n of coal" in the h ill" mea s· 
forcements, may be required in  o ther cases, After the 

ures a bout a cubic yard, or 27 cubic feet. 
dressi ng is complete, it' is exposed to the air , and hardens 

A prominent retail dealer in Philadelphia informs us that 
suffic iently in two or three hours to a llow the limb to be , . h fi d h b' f 

cL 
fro m many years experience e n s t e cu IC contents 0 

mo
T
v
h
e 

1 t t '  I
I k t ' ' t' d ' 2, 240 pounds of  hard Lehigh coal to be a little over 36 feet; 

e p a s  er appara us I S  genera y ep III POBI IOn urmg . . 
h b 1 • d f t t t Il' d 11' I a n  average Schuy lkI ll W. A. , 37 to 38 feet ; Sha mokm, 38 to 

t e w o e peno 0 rea men . un ue swe log occurs, . ' -
h I . 1" I I . f tl Ii b b H ·39 feet ; Mi ller, G reaff & Co. , Lorberry, nearly 41. 

t e enve ope IS s It 111 t Ie ong aXI s 0 Ie m y a a vs . . . , 
b . f t l  d th l' t '. I Accord1l1g to measurements made W ith W likes barre 

sa w, or  y sCi ssors or I e  pu rpose, an us  a sp m I S . . , . 
f d I· h' k t '  ' to b t 'd 1. d I an thraCite coal f rom the Wyo m1l1g Valley, It reqUI res 32'2 
onne w IIC IS ep In POSI IO n y OU SI e uall ages. I • • 

S f t d· ' tl tt  It  th ' cullic feet of lump, 33'9 cubIC feet of broken, 34'5 cubiC feet 
k orne surgeons pre er 0 l spense WI I co on a oge er, . 
j 11 fitt d 'lk t k' . k t tl. of egg, 3 4'8 cullIC feet of stove, 35'7 cub ic feet of chestnut, 

an URe a we - e Sl or gauze s oc mg or Jac e as ue . 
f d ·t· f th I t TI . h I' gr t I' and 36'7 cubIC feet of pea , to make one ton of coal of 2 ,240 
ou n a IOn or e p as  er. lere I S, o weve , ea e care . . . . . 

and skill required in this met hod, as any undue pressure at pounds ; while it reqUl re� 28'8 cu bIC feet of lump, .30'3 cubIC 
. t ld b t t d 11" tl f eet of broken, 30'8 cubiC feet of egg, 31'1 cu biC feet o f  

any one POIn wou e more ap 0 pro uee swe mg III Ie . ') . 

t b d Y t t'l l  h 1 r d thO k stove, 31 '9 c ubIC feet of chestnut, a nd 3",8 cubIC feet o f  par s eyo n . e s I , ": en proper � app Ie , I S  rna es 
ea to make one ton o f  2 000 ounds. 

the most co mfortable and lightest dressmg t ha t  c an be used, p , , p 

and gives the perfection of suppo rt and greatest accuracy .. , • ,.. -.. ------

of adjustment to the injured parts.-Med, Record. Silverin g of'Large Telescopic Mirrors. 

------..... , ............. _- At a recent meeting of the Royal Astro nomical Society, 
Morn ing Work. Mr, Common read a paper on ,. Silvering Large Mirrors," 

Perhaps, on the who le,  moderately ea rly nSltlg is now a He said that the c hief difficulty in silver ing large mirrors 
commoner pract ice ill cities than it  was forty y ear s  a go. It was due to their weight and the difficulty o f  handling them 
seems stra nge that the habit of lying in bed hou rs after the and turning them face dowu wards into the silvering solu
sun is u p  should ever have obta ined a hold o n  the multitude tion.  His o wn mirror wa s 3 7  inches in dia meter and 4Yz 
of brain·workers, as  undOUbtedly it had in t imes past. Hour inches thick, and weighed over 400 pounds. It was diffi
for hou r, the intellectual work do ne i n  the ea rly morning, c ult to handle such  a heavy mass of glass, a nd turn it over 
when th e atmosphere is as yet un po isoned by the breath of without doing some damn:ge with the tackling and pulleys 
myriads of actively movin g creatures, must be, and, as a that were necessary to move it. The plan which  he had 
matter of experience, is incomparably better than that done i adopted was to ma ke use of a lalge sucker to hold the mir
at night. The habit of writing and rea ding late in t he day I ror. The atmospheric pressure was partly removed, alld  
and far into the night, "for the sake of  quiet ," i s  o ne o f  the the sucker could then b e  attached to  pu lley s, and  ca rried 
most mischievou s  to which II man of mind ca n addict him· the mirror a long with it. 'rhe �ucker consisted of a shallow 
self, When the body is ja ded the spirit may seem to be at cylindrical iro n  box, which rested upon an India-ru bber 
rest, and not so ea sily distracted by the surrou ndings which ring at t he b,ack o f  the mirror, The a tmo spheric pressure 
we t hin k less obtrusive than in the day ; but tb i s  seeming is was removed by means of an air pump, and a mercury 
a snare. When the body is weary, the brain, which i s  a n  gauge a ttached to the box showed the a mount  of exhaus 
integral pa rt of the body , a nd the mind, which is simply tion, He found that a difference of  four inches of merc ury 
brain func tion,  are weary too . If we pe rsist in working one between the atmospheric presRure and the pressure w ithin 
pa rt o f  the system because some other pa rt is too tired to the bo x wa s a mply sufficient to lift the weight o f  the mir· 
trouble UB, that c annot be wise management of self. The ror. For silvering so lutio n  he made use o f  glucose and 
feeling of tranqu ill ity which comes over the bu sy a nd activ e w ater a nd n itrate of silver, and got a very good film in 
man about 10 :30 o r  11 o'clock ou ght not to be regarded aR  an about forty minutes, so that if the fla t beca me dewed while 
incentive to work. It is, iu fact, the effec t of a lowering of he was observin g, he had no hesitatio n  in remov ing the film, 
vitality co nsequent on the exhaustio n of the physical sense. and could resilver it a nd have it bac k  ill its p lace within 
Na ture wants a nd calls for physiological rest. Instead of the hou r. 
co mplying with her reasonable dema nd, the night-worker When the mirror was first silvered, in the autumn of 1879, 
ha ils the "feeling" o f  mental quiescence, mistakes it for he devoted it prmcijilally to observations of the satellites of 
clearness a nd acuteness, a nd whips the jaded organism with Mar s. They were not good test objects to give an idea of  
the will un til it goes on  working. What i s  the resu l t? I m- what a mirro r  would do , but he thought he had a better film 
mediately, the accomplishment of a task fairly well, but not with tha t process than he ha d before. He observed Satur n 
half so well as 1£ it had been performed witll the vigor of a last year, and during 1879, and got a few observatio ns of 
refreshed brain working in health fro m  prope r  sleep. Re- Mimas when neal' to the end of the ring. And o n  the first 
motely, or la ter Oll, comes t he pena lty to be pa id for unnatu- of December he turned the instrument on  Mars, and saw 
ral exertion-thnt is, energy wrung fro m exhausted o r  weary Deimos pretty plainly. 
nerve centers under pressure. This penalty takes' the form -........... .... -.. _-
of "nervousness," perhaps sleeplessness, almost certa inly 
some loss or depreciation of function  in o ne or more of the 
great organ s concerned in nutritio n. To relieve these mala· 
dies-springing from t his unsu spected cause-the bra in
worker very likely has recourse to the use of stimulants, 
possibly alcoholic ,  oj' it may be simply tea or coffee. The 
sequel need not be followed. Night work during student life 
a nd in after years is the fruitf ul cause of muc h  u nexplained, 
though by no means inexplicable sufferi ng, for which it is 
difficult, if not impo ssible, to find a remedy , Surely morn-

A Notable Bridge. 

A n  irou bridge now building across Murderer' s Creek, 
near Newburg, N. Y .. for the New York, Ontario, and 
Western Railroad, will be one of the notable bridges of the 
country , It will be 1, 20C feet long, and 150 feet high, or 
680 feet longer tha n the Niagara Suspension B ridge, and 232 
feet longer than the n ew Londo n  Bridge over the Thames. 
I ts height exc eeds tha t of the New Yor k  and Brooklyn 
B ridge hy 16 feet, a nd that of High Bridge, over the Harlem 
R iver, by a bout 25 felit. 
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It was stated that, to avoid similar accidents in future, 
the wires would all be conveyed either under ground 
o r  o n  poles out of  reach. 

.. �'I. 
Es:plosion of' Aqua AlDlDonire. 

The Pharmaceutical Journal records a recent case of an 
explosion of ordinary liquor a mmonire followed by serious 
results. A BelfaRt woman, sub ject to headache, sent her 
daughter to the druggist to P!lrchase a small quantity of 
"head salts," fo r which h e  gav e  her  liquor  a mmo nioo ,  o r  

"spirit of ha rtshorn," instead of the salt, carbonate of am
mo nia. The via l  was put on  a shelf a nd no t used fo r a few 
days. Having a headache, the woman l ifted the remedy to 
apply i t, and had it in her hand for a few minutes only when 
the v ial suddenly exploded, scattering the conte nt s  over her 
face. Her eye was destroyed, and her mouth and throat 
burned, the skin of both hav ing been torn off. The vial had 
been put on  the mantel piece previou s to the time it was 
used, and when about to a pply the contents the wo man was 
sitting near the fire . 

Malarial Or,!l;anislDs In the Blood. 

In the blood of patients suffering from malarial po iso ning, 
M. A. Laveran has found parasitic organisms, v ery defi nite 
i n  form and most remarkable in character. Some were 
cylindrica l curved bo dies, po illted at the extremit ies, w ith a 
delicate outline and a tra nsparent body, colorless except for 
a blackish spo t  in the middle, due to pigment gra nules ; on 
the concave side a fine line could often be traced, whic h  
seemed to' unite the extre mities o f  the crescent. These 
bodies presented no movement. Spherical organisms were 
al so seen, transparent, of about the dia meter of a red bloo d 
corpuscle, conta ining pigment grains which, in a state of 
rest, were often arranged i n  a definite c ircle, but sometimes 
presented rapid movements, a nd the n lost tLeir regula r 
arrangement. On the borders of the spherules very fi ne fila
ments could often be perceived in rapid movement. These 
filaments were in length three 01' four times t he diameter o f  
a red corpuscle. Their number varied. Sometimes three 
or four were seen around a spherule, to which they commu 
nicated a n  oscillatory movement, displac ing the adjac ent 
red corpuscles. The free ext rem ities of th� fila men ts¥'ere 
slightly reflexed. When at rest the filaments were invis ible 
011 account of their tenuity a nd perfec t transparence. These 
mobile fila ments �ppeared finally by becoming detached 
from the pigmented spherules, co ntinu ing ,  bo wever, to move 
freely amidst the corpuscles. T here were also bodies of 
spherical or irregular form, tran spa rent o r  finely granular, 
about the hun dredth of a micro- millimeter in db meter, COTh 
taining dark red, rounded pigment grains, e it her regularly 
arranged a t  the peri phery, o r  aggregated a t  some pa rt of 
the spherule. The bodies a nd granules were both motio n
leRs. These a ppear to be the ultimate or "cadaveric" stage 
of those last desc ribed. They have no nuclei. a nd do not 
t int with carmine, a distinction fro m the pigmented leuco· 
cytes with which they have hitherto been confounded. 
Lastly, spherical elements were met wi th simila r  to those 
already described, but much smaller in size, a nd apparently 
representing a sta ge i n  their development. The a nimated 
nature of the mobile pigmented spherule, furnished w ith 
filaments, appear s indisputa ble, M. La veran regards it as It 
form of animalcule, whic h  exists at first in a n  encysted 
sta te, a nd in the perf ect conditio n  beco mes free in the for m  
o f  mobile filaments, a mode of development not u ncommoll 
a mong the lower organisms. B esides these o rg;anisrns, the 
blood o f  pa tients suffering from malarial fever contain (I) 
red corpuscles. which  appear  to be vacuolated at one o r  t wo 
spots, and eontain pigment granules; (2) pigmented leu co
eytes ; (3) free pigment granules, possibly proceedi ng from 
the destructio n  of the pa ra�itical orgall isms. 

These elements were first discovered by M. Lavcran a 
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year ago, and since tben . be bas examined tbe blood in 192 NEW AUTOMATIC' PENCIL. tile, bowever, was of a more cbunky build, with sborter 
patients affected with various symptoms of malarial poison- Tbe engraving represents a pencil of entirely new con· bead and neck and stronger jaws. Botb belonged to the 
ing, intermittent and continued fever, and palustral cachexia, struction and of convenient size for tbe vest pocket. It is order of pytbonomorpbs or snake· like saurians, wbicb were 
and fouud tbe organisms in 180. Tbe disease bad been cou- bandsome in design, well made, strong, and durable. It tbe genuine sea serpents of tbe period. 
tracted for tbe most part in different regions of Algeria and carries a lead tbree and three·quarter incbes long and tbree • , • , .. 
Tunis. He convinced bimself, by numerous and repeated I tbirty-seconds of an inch in diameter. Leads of tbis size, MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. 

observations, tbat these organisms are not to be found in black, indelible, or copying, are sold by all stationers, so Mr. Jacob Burkbart, of Lock Haven, Pa., bas patented an 

tbe blood of persone suffering from diseases that are not of tbat tbe pencil may be readily fitted witb leads . The exterior improved saw set. Tbis is an im proved implement by 
malarial origin. In most of the cases of malaria in which of the instrument is  of finely nickel-plated metal and hard wbich the teeth of fine as well as coarse saws may be accu

the examination yielded a negative result the patient bad rubber, plain or ornamented in various artistic designs.  No rately set, and one which is adapted. also t? bold a�d set t.b
e 

undergone a course of treatment with quinine, and to tbis spiral or other variable spring is used. Unlike otber auto- teeth of narrow scroll saws. The lDventlOn consists prIn

faet the absence of the organisms from the blood was prob· matic pencils, it bas a firm and immov�,ble grasp on the lead cipally of an adjustable and slotted rest or support for the 

ahly duc. Tbe addition of a minute quantity of a dilute that does not cut or mar tbe lead in tbe least, and maintains I saw, of a horizontally adjustable stop or guide in combina-

solution of sulphate of quinine to a drop of blood was found the gripe as long as desired. tion with a spring.supported hammer. 
at once to destroy the organisms. In all tbe examinations Ordinarily pitman bars or rods are connected with the 
great care was taken to preclude the entrance of any extra- shaft by means of a crank at the end of the shaft, or to 
neous objects into tbe drop of blood examined. In general cranks formed by bending the sbaft. By this arrangement 
the parasitic bodies were found in tbe blood only at certain the whole body of the pitman bar is carried with the crank, 
times : a little before, and at the moment of, the accession causing a considerable loss of power and an undesirable 
of the fever. In some very obstinate cases tbe organisms jarring or shaking effect, due to the centrifugal force of 
were always present in the blood. They rapidly disappeared the pitman bar,

. 
and when running at high rates of speed, 

under the influence of a quinine treatment. It i� conjec- , the cen trifugal force of the pitman becomes inju. 
tured that in tbe apyrexial intervals the organisms probably riom, causing the whole shaft to vibrate. Mr. George P. 
sojourn in internal organs, especially the spleen an d the Conant, of Geneva Lake, Wis. , has patented a pitmaQ 
liver. After death from malarial disease pigment granules bar intended to overcome this difficulty, and also to pro-
aIe found in great numbers in the blood, and especially in vide a pitman connection which may be attached to a 
the small vessels of the spleen and Ii vel'; and they may be, straigbt shaft at any point in its length. The invention con· 
in the most severe cases, so abundant tbat not only the sists of a pitman head formed with cross slots, in combination 
spleen and liver, but the marrow of bone, and even the gray . with a crank adapted to be secured upon tbe shaft, the crank 
substance of the brain, are darkened by their presence. pin of which is adapted to move in one of the slots of the 
These pigment g ranules, which may obstruct the capillary pitman head, the other slot thereof being to accomm odate 
vessels, appear to be derived from the parasitic elements, the backward-and- f()rward movement 

_
of the pitman and 

which perish after death, and become then unrecognizable. pitman head in a right line upon the shaft, the crank pin 
-Lancet. being provided with a sliding bloek, so that the pin will pass 

• , • , .. the slot for the shaft. 
IMPROVED CIRCULAR SAWMILL. 

The circular sawmill shown in the annexed engraving is 
made at the works of Alexander, Bradley & Dunning, Syra
cuse, N. Y. The frame is iron, and cast in one piece. The 
saw mandrel is made of steel, and runs in self-oiling boxes, 
which are cast in a solid yoke extending across the frame, 
and is adjusted by means of set screws to l ine the saw. The 
main pulley is placed outside of the frame, in order to relieve 
the bearing next to the saw from the strain of the main belt, 
and give more room between the saw and belt, greatly 
increasing convenience and safety in handling the lumber. 
This mill has an improved friction feed, which may be 
varied at any point to feed slowly While passing through a 
knot by pressing with less force upon the feed lever, or tbe 
carriage may be instan t1y stopped by throwing the feed lever 
over. The sawyer sets the log and operates the carriage, 
thus saving one man over the old style of mill. These rna· 
chines are furnished with Carley's improved head blocks 
with screw or lever set as preferred. 'fbe screw set has a 
patent chain connection and taper attachment, as shown in 
the. engraving, by means of which the screw s  are operated 
independently or simultaneously, wi lh  perfect exactness, 
enabling the sawyer to set to any required thickness, w ith 
great accuracy, and to advance one or both ends of the log 
at pleasure, without removing from his place. 

When only two head blocks are employed an idle chain 
wheel and stand is attached to the tail end of tbe carriage, 
as shown in the engraving. This enables the. sawyer to 
adjust the second block 
for long or short logs 
without detaching the 
chain ; when three blocks 
are used tbe third block 
takes the place of the idle 
wheel. 

An improved simulta
neous ratchet set head 
blocks, with rod connec
tion, can be supplied if 
desired. . They 'Ire very 
simple in construction, 
and much approved by 
those wbo prefer the lever 
set. The connecting r6d 
IS made large to avoid 
torsion, and is12 feet long 
for 18 feet of carriage ; 16 
feet long for 24 feet of 
carriage, and 20 feet long 
for 30 feet of carriage. 

Three sizes of this mill 
are made, namely, Nos. 1 
2, and 3. The No. 1 mill 
is strong and well made, 
and runs very light. It is designed for use principally as 
a portable, in connection with the farm engine for neighbor
hood use. It is also used in connection with water wheels in 
localities where wa'ter power is limited, and where there is not 
enough sawing to do to justify the use of a large and more 
expensive mill. No. 2 is a �trong, durable mill, designed to 
meet tbe wants of a large class for a good, cheap mill, of larger 
capacity than No. ! ,  and is used as a portable or stationary 
mill. No 3 (shown in the engraving) is used principally as 
a stationary mill. It has extra heavy iron frame, 3 inch 
steel saw mandrel with standard collar, and carries a 60 
inch or smaller saw. The main pulley is 26 inches in dla· 
meter and 14. inch face, and the head hlocks open 36 inches; 
capacity from 10,00.0 to 15,.000 feet per day. 

An improved boot·brushing machine has been p!:.tented by 
Mr. Alfred S. Clark, of Chatawa, Miss. The invention con-

LIVERMORE'S NEW AUTOMATIC PENCIL. ----� J sists of a series of brusbes attached horizontally al\.d · verti · 
. . ri cally to a frame loosely mounted on a vertical rod and com · 

When need�d for use the lead is advanced by the pressure) bined w ith �nitable devices for revolving it. The vertical 
of the forefingeI: on the top section ; and, when no longer rod is fastened in a base provided with foot-rests, npon 
needed, is  retired, for protection, by a perpendicular pressnre which the feet may be placed if the boots or shoes are to be 
of the pencil on the paper or desk, or by a back-pull of the bru�hed. 
top section. An improvement in knitt ing machines has been patented 

When the lead, from wear, requires resetting for a longer by Mr. Freeman A. Calley, of New York city. The object 
point, a qnarter turn to the left of the top section release8 the of this invention is to facilitate the adjustment of the length 
gripe,the movable parts are drawn backbythe top section,the of the stitch ; to hcilit,ate running a series of needles out of 
pencil is then placed, point down ward, on the finger or desk, operation, and, ti nally, to prevent breaking the vertical ribs 
and, while the movable parts are held back, the top section of tbe stationary needle·carrying cylinder. These ends are 
is turned to the right till the gripe is renewed. This auto- attained by an ingenious combination of mechanism which 
matic operation, requiring bnt an instant, sets the lead the cannot be clearly described without engravings. 
proper length for use withont tile 'aid of the eye. Mr. Henry G. Dennis, of New Bedford, Mass. , has 

This instrument is manufactured by the Stylographic Pen patented un improved bell joint for coupling pipes which 
Company, and was patented September 13, 1881. It is also consists in a beveled or bell shaped collar provided in the 
covered by Letters Patent in foreign conntries, and may be inner surface with a groove or rabbet a sbort distance from 
purchased for fifty cents at any of the fo116wing offices of each mouth of the collar. The latter is mounted on the 
the company : 173 Broadway, New York ; 290 WaShington enlarged or swaged eud of a pipe, wbich receives the con-
street, Boston ; 38 Madison s treet, Chicago. tracted end of another pipe. The rabbets of the collar are 

• , • , .. then filled with molten lead or other suitable filling and 
The Marlboro Sea Serpent. thor oughly driven. 

There was lately discovered in a marl p it  in Monmouth An improved spring, particularly adapted for side bar 
County, New Jersey, a notable addition to the known fauna buggies, has been patented by Mr. James H. Howe, of Con
of the ancient sea which ove rlay that region in cretaceou s  neaut, O .  These springs are long, yet they occupy small 

CARLEY'S IMPROVED CIRCULAR SAWMILL. 

times. According to Professor Lockwood, the monster was 
between seventy and eighty feet in length, about one-third 
of bis longitude being a broad, flattish tail constructed of 
chevron-shaped bones so as to make it" a valuable engine of 
propulsion when used as a scull. The data furnished by 
the relics would imply that between the tip of his muzzle 
and the back of his head was a distance of four or five feet. 
It is possible that the specimen belongs to some undescribed 
species, but perhaps the remains are too imperfect to decide 
this. It is certain, bowever, that it belongs to the genus 
clidastes, many species of wbich bave been determined, and 
which have been abundantly found in the West. Clidastes 
was an own cousin to the mosasaurus, or the great lizard of 
the River M.euse, described by Ouvier. The EUropean rep-
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compass in tbe buggy, 
thus making the buggy 
very easy riding, and a 
buggy provided with these 
springs will carry one or 
more persons with equal 
ease and comfort. 

Mr. Parsons Shaw, of 
Manchester, County of 
Lancaster, England, has 
patented an improvement 
in dental engines. The 
main object of tbe inven
tion is to improve the uni
versal joint em ployed in 
dental engines by a hinge 
movement wbich will 
allow tbe swinging arm to 

. play freely in any (lirec. 
tIon without straining the 
spiral transmitter o r  caus
ing it to bind or buckle. 
This is accomplished by 
using bifurcations on the 
bearings and bending 
tbeir ends a t right angles 

to the bearings, then connecting these ends by pivots, 
In the manufacture of cotton goods the marks called " cut 

marks," which indicate " pieces " or " cuts " of forty, fifty, 
sixty, or more yards, are put upon the warp in the process; 
of dressing or sizing the same, usually by means of a roller 
(wbich bas interchangeable large and small gear wheels) 
placed in the slasber near the' measuring wheel, which roller 
carries a block from :li trough or box containing coloring 
material slowly upward to a point where, at the proper time, 
it rolls against the warp, leaving the cut-mark, and from 
tbence falls back into the color box. Mr. Orrin M. Rolfe, 
of Lowell, Mass., has patented a cut-marker for Rlasherp 
which will deliver the mark suddenly, as by a blow. and 
then cause the brush to move down il)to the color box. witlI. 
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